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They wiil meekly listen to these hard words, and and Useful citizens, and which the parent is aMe 
is plain, I to give.

1 ssne<a, mo transparent to prevent ns seeing be
low thv surface. The soldier, above all men,—if 
such a state of mind can leave a man a soldier 
should lie a though f.il. serious mm, constant
ly prepared for a personal encounter with tho 
grtm tyrant who sooner or later will subdue ui 
all, and we could not but feel a little sad to ob
serve an manilest a lack of all these traits in 
persons going on such an errand Our sympa, 
thies, however, were sensibly relieved by the re- 
flection that, judging from the past history of 
the American struggle, there seemed pretty good 
ground to hope for the safe return of some of 
the number at least.

Education, and ihai without these ad vantages, 
neither honesty of purpose nor seal for the inter
ests of a University will prevent them from being 
unduly influenced by ou‘eide pressuré, or by the 
wishes of those whom they regard as competent 
to judge.

llut we prot« st against the idea that any man, 
b"cau<c he holds a certain official position, or 
is supposed to possess certain qualifications, 
should influence the judgement of our University 
Senate. If members of the Senate cannot judge 
for themselves independently, and impartially, 
the management of their institution should be 
placed in the hands of those who can, but let 
us know on whom devolves the responsibility.

We do not write with any passion whatever. 
Dr. Pryor need not bitterly regret the rejeclion 
of his application.
He is already in the receipt of a considerably 
larger income than the University would afford, 
his present toils would not be diminished by the 
conscientious fulfilment of the office of Profes
sor of Latin, Greek, Metaphysics, and Moral 
Philosophy, and the situation does not bring so 
much of honor and influence that he need mourn 

the lose. -So for es regards the Baptist 
denomination it is well for them that they have 
obtain -d a ghrtce at the internal machinery of 
the University. They will now proceed to sup
port more vigorous’) than ever that Institution 
which enjoys their respect and confidence. -

been more thoroughly gifted. Thu result was an 
unanimous verdict in favour of the Senior Edi
tor of the Visitor, aud a complete vindication 
of his financial integrity in regard to the con
ditions of transfer.

As the report of the Committee of Investiga
tion recognised the regrets of the Rev. E. B. 
DeMill, that these statements h id been made in 
the “ Watchman,Rev. I. E. Bill extended to 
him hie hand, which was cordially received. But 
little was said, but all hearts were stirred to 
iheir inner depths. There was a general pros
tration of spirit before God, and tears flowed 
freely from many ev 
commingling of le'igious sympathy, and a new 
baptism from the Mercy Sea-. The Moderator 
proposed that the two Editors should give vent 
to the devotional feeling of the weeping assem
bly in words of prayer before the Mercy Seat. 
They did so. It was an awfully solera u mo
ment, and as the Saviour passed by in love He 
seemed to whisper, “ Forgive one ano'ber in 

Christ’s sake has forgiven

possession of “ gentle blood” is a passport to 
high places, it is very often referred to as a mat
ter of note, as indicating safety and respectability 
_«< His mother was a daughter of a clergyman ” 
We will venture the opinion that thrèe-fourths of 
the great men of this nation are not oyer two 
degrees removed from clergymen’s families, or 
from families strictly religious. When it can be 
Said of a roan or woman, that the father or 
grandfather was a clergyman, there is a feeling 
within us of a certain elevation of character, a 
kind of guaranty of respectability of blood, of 
purity and integrity.

We need not ask if the history of" any other 
hundred families, taken as they come, of re
nowned generals, of great statesmen, of success
ful merchants, of splendid orators, eminent phy
sicians and lawyers, can give another hundred 
and ten Sons to occupy positions as respectable 
as their own. Never, nor is there any approach 
to it.

take their own course. That course
for very fortunately they have a college of their 

They have now but a single feeling, and
This obligation devolves upon the parent, to 

whom the child naturally looks f,«r its fulfil
ment. In what manner the required instruction 
shall bo supplied, whether by state appropriation, 
by assessment on property, or at the expense of 
the parent htmse:f, it is for him to arrange with 
his fellow oitisens, but the child claims an edu
cation at the hand of his parent, and that justly, 
for be has no other natural guardian, and the re
lationship subsisting between them involves this 
obligation.

The child depends on the parent for food and 
clothing, the latter acknowledges the obligation 
to supply these wants. But if the wants of the 
body ought to be satisfied, why not the wanH of 
the mirfd P If the cravings of appetite are to be 
appeased, why nnt the cravings of the intellect P 
If the man would be severely condemned, who, 
having the means, witheld food from his starv
ing children, what shall be said of the man, who, 
with ample means at his disposal, starves the 
minds of his offspring, and stunts their intellectu
al growth by wilbolding from them the aliment 
they need P

But besides this rightful claim, arising from the 
very relation existing between them, there is an
other ground on which the claim may be prefer- 
ed. Children often contribute by their labor to 
increase the wealth of the family, and may there
fore as a matter of right ask that a portion of 
that wealth be expended on their education.

Habits of industry are excellent, and when 
formed early become invaluable in their bearing 
upon the future character. Children In this 
country are trained to labour, and wisely so, for 
occupation is a source of happiness, and one 
most effectual safeguard against temptation.

But if a family of children *iaa been thus 
wisely taught to contribute to the wealth of the 
whole, have they not rom' claim upon the 
distribution of that wealth, may they not justly 
ask that some portion of it be expended in fitting 
them to take a creditable part in the duties and 
business of life ? Having toiled to contribute 
something to the accumulated stock, shall the 
only recompense they receive be a subsistance for 
the present, an J the prospect of a portion at some 
future and indefinite time P

that is to support their own Institution.
The Presbyterian may deprecate any absurd feel’ 

ing about native birth or recommend New Bruns- 
wickers to confine themselves 10 the lumber busi- 

Lut oi hers will still have tbeir opinions oh this
subject. They will wisely prefer natives to stran
gers if their claims are equal, and if superior,still 
more so. We do not believe that the ignorance 
among us is ro dense ns our contemporary tup- 
poses. When we look up to that eloquent judge 
who adorns the Sénat», wc may be pardoned if 
we think that we have o'hern who follow him afar

es. It seemed like a fresh
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Well here we are at last ; comfortably slowed 
away in a passenger ear and gliding along at the 
rate of thirty or forty miles an hour. How the 
pulse quickene and the flagging spirits mount as 
we listen to the quick tramp of ocr steeds, and 
aee trees, houses, farm*, brooks, go whizzing 
past us. How we would like to go just a little 
faster, and to that end wish we could be installed

off, and who like him, might lie fitted te adorn a 
national University. And he, who has done so 
much for the University, will surely -appreciate 
the feelings ol a fellow countryman ; or at least 
excuse his presumption, wen while he rejects his

He is no mere adventurer.
love as God for 
you.”THE “ WATCHMAN" COMMITTEE,

ose men'
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The Chbi8t:an Watchman is n 
of a Committee, the names of whi
Sr. a.1omASTERS, I MR. F. A. CORG 
MR.L. McMANN, | MR. G. N. ROBIN 
MR. M. LAWRENCE, I MR. J CHALONER, 
MR. N. S. BbMILL, I MR. J. R. CALHOUN 
REV. G. MILES.—Moncton. Westmorland Co. 
REV. GEO. SEELY,—Salisbury, Westmorland Co. 
REV D. McKEAN,—Sack ville, Westmorland Co, 
REV. T. CRAWLEY,-St. John.
REV. I. WALLACE, Carleton.
REV. J. ROWE,—St. Martins, Saint John County, 
REV. S. MARCH,—St. George, Charlo*te Co. 
REV. F. DUFFY,—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
REV. H. CHARLTON, Newcastle, G. L.

We leave tho above to the careful perusal 
of our readers, as we think another contro
versy is not demanded by .the interests of 
the denomination. The moderate course pur
sued by us at the association, will not be de
parted from. When any three members, of “ the 
large number of judicious brethren,” who com
posed the.Committec,endorse Mr Bill’s version of 
their report, it will be time for, us to notice his 
rendering of its contents We beg leave, how
ever, to state that it was the understanding that 
the claims of the original committee ere still 
valid. In reference to the following statement. 
“ As the report of the committee of Investigation 
recognized the regrets of the Rev. E. B. Demill, 
that these statements had been made in the 
Watchman, Rev. J. E. Bill extended to him his 
hand;"’ we beg leave to state that the corami- 
tee recognized no regrets on our part for the 
statements in question. VVe have yet to learn 
that they were in any respect erroneous, and we 
have yet to express regret fur having made them. 
We did indeed express regret that the controvçr- 
ey had taken place, especially that wc had made 
any reply to ihe “ appeals.” We expressed no 
other regret, and the committee recognized no 
other. We have a verbatim report of the pro
ceedings before the committee, which we shall 
publish if necessary. Meanwhile we shall not be 
again led into controversy, and are quite willing 
to allow to the Rev. L E. Bill the last word.

engineer fora few moment». True we are taking 
a pretty snug jog, but it seems nothing to «hat 
we might do. What if the excited leader should 
bound off the track, l’would only vary the inter, 
est of the race a little. Who stops to think of 
danger under the excitement of a swift motion. 
Now we can

The following is about os near to the truth ns 
the Freeman can get : —

“ It may amuse our readers to watch some of 
the plans' adopted for influencing the action of 
the Government while in the throes of this pro
tracted labour of reorganisation. The Christian 
Watchman, which was started for the purpose of 
malting ita religion a political weapon, and is 
slid to owe its existence mainly to the efforts of 
the U'on. Mr. Steves, who now holds the office 
of Chief Commissioner of the Board of Works, 
and whose zeal in whatthe Watchman would call 
the cause of the Ba 
probably 
likely to
said that he wae to be displaced, and that a 
Methodist was to get hie office, and the Watch
man discovered in the rejection of a Dr. Pryor 
who was an appheunt for the chair of classics in 
the University, a pretext fur making on-effort to 
excite among the Uaptiots jealousy of the Metho
dists, and at the same time of bringing a pres
sure to bear on і be Government, that may com
pel them, even if Mr. Steves be removed, to give 
hie plate to another Baptist. Sympathy for Dr. 
Pryor seems to have really had little to do with 
the article in which lib name is used so freely.”

nd how, after all, those
king of may make pret

ty good soldiers. The boom of cannon,the crack 
of riflë*, the shouts, and gioans, and prayers, and 
ourses, will supply the excitement that will quickly 
ban sh the oold spectre of death, and the sad 
spectacle of sorrowing friends, and loved ones 
bereft and disconsolate.

If we could gase on the uneven peaks of tho 
White Mountains in the dim distance with ad
miration. our interest in the view was by no 
means lessened when we found ourselves travers
ing at railroad speed, the clefts made by the 
rushing streams st their bases. During the 
whole afternoon we gazed in rapture as moun
tain after mountain,and hill after hill came rush
ing past, now a high cliff shutting out the view, 
again a fearful precipice a’most topping over us 
aa it whirled by, and anon> broad rang e of lofty 
hills opening out before us and constantly assum
ing new shapes and combinations ae we glided 
along by the green banks ofapebb’y, roaring 
rivulet. The chief hindrance to our enjoyment 
was the difficulty of being on both sides ol the 
carriage at tlfé same time, as it would not linger 
for our indulgence. But at length the eye tired, 
notoflhe scene, but of looking at it, and we 
were glad, as the curtains of night were drawn 
around, to secure a berth in the sleeping car. 
We did not awake till the sun was shining 
brightly next morning and found ourselves 
within, a L*w miles of Montreal. Of course we 
can saympthing of the long range of country 
passed over in the night. In looking out we 
found ourselves passing over a smiling, level, 
country, with green fields and pleasant cottages, 
pleasant, that is, in the distance, for French 
cottages do not often improve under a close scru
tiny. Some of them were tolerably neat how. 
ever, but most were but too oloee conterparts of 
those seen in some parts of our own province, 
with the herd of swine jealously guarding against 
the slightest indication of green in tho fowl-yard. 
A few—of coarse we could not be positive as to 
the nationality of the md wellers, were surrounded 
by pleasant ornamented grounds, while in nearly 
every pasture was to be seen the inevitable sleek 
Lttle horse. W e passed through two or three little 
villages delightfully situated on the banks of a 
winding river which glides northward into the S'. 
Lawrence. The whole country for a considerable 
distance on both sides of Montreal is level and
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business 
John.N The Colonial Presbyterian really deserves cre

dit for ita fidelity to our “unfortunate” Univer
sity. With a tenderness,a soli itude and a hope
fulness truly matcrnil, it has witched over the 
sickly and troublesome babe, and has anticipated 
the hour when it should rival universities of older

ptists, no doubt increases 
ae he finds their political sympathy is 
be useful or necessary to him. It was
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date, and perhaps bo a solace to its own deolin- 
Snch an exhibition of the maternaling years.

instinct so beautiful and so touching, will not
go unrewarded, and tho Colonial Presbyterian 
will at least enjoy an approving conscience.

The Watchman is taken to task for its stric
tures on the recent appointments in the Univer
sity. The Colonial Presbyterian has, wo think
failed to perceive the point of our remarks. The istcnce of the Watchman was due to the 
Watchman did not allege that Dr. Pryor, was re
jected simply because he was a Baptist, mainly 
through the influence of the shadow of the 
throne. The Presbyterian should have i'alicised 
the following, “ We do not complain that Dr.

Our “ Unfortunate” University. РгУ0Г wm rejected after an honest consideration
................. r , . , . , of hie claims, but that he would have been de-I he inhabitants of this province con cherish . , ,. .. , . , ,,., ... .. . , ■ med an impartial judgment,had his qualificationsbut Utile pride in the New Brunswick Univer- , !.. ... -Pl_ 1 . . . . ... been even higher than they are. The appoint-Bity. Its title їв grand, its pretensions sublime, . . , .. . . . . ... , . ment, wo have every reason to believe was vir-its history amusing, lie operations ridiculous. A ,, , , . ,, n і . .■ v> tually made months ago, and under circumstan-few voare ago a President was wanting ; a Pro- ... ., . ° , . . j ,, , . al , , cas which would have insured the rejection oflessor whose merits have recently been brought , . , .... ... , . any other than the favored candidate.’ Weto light was overlooked, and a gentleman from ... , , , . r ._r ) . also insinuated that the perception of the senateNova Beotia was appointed to the Presidency. , ,, ....... Л. , ' . ... .._ , , v , had been diminished by the shadow of the throne.For a senes of years a professor, since discovered ..... . . тл т., . «e , We not only did not assert that Dr. Pryorlo be incompetent filled an important office,and .... , „ • ,, ‘ woe rejected simply because he was a Baptist,the merits of a young gentleman admirably qua- , , , . , . L .but our language plainly implied the belief that 

Ufied for that situation were unknown to the ,f he had bee„ a Free Will Baptiet, a Catholic; or
«or . n,‘ . ?, °^8° *‘c ®° e even a Presbyterian, hie application would under (Street Baptist Sabbath School, tabes place on
come tire o tieir resi e 18 0 l8e the peculiar circumstances, have been in vain, the 1st of August. We recommend our city
to resign. e ro essor a xe a u e о їв jiave reason to complain of the mede friende who feel an interest in Sabbath Schools,
d^rered to be incompetent and he peo.tojv^ ^ ^ teceDt ip|)ointlnent KM lnd who wi,h .pend n i.y m the count,, m
co. wo vacancies i ms occur. te mym Baptists of course feel especially aggrieved, pr. і the most agreeable and pleasant manner, to at- 
gereof the University ducover extraordinary ^ ш „„ th/.. di„inily which : tend. No efforts, wo .re sure, -ill beaming
attainments, ta t n an **n ГКУ ,n nm w om hedge a kingi”he could present as qualifiée- to make thie pic-nic one of the best of thé 
they had formerly alighted, and elevate him lo . , . , . ..., j °. , ,. ... turns for the professorship, only scholarship, ex- , --------- ---------------------the Presidency, and they also discover that a , . . . . I, . . . perience, moral worth end acquaintance with our іyoung gentleman of Fredericton is just the man ... ... ,. ' ® і r. , » , ..... , . educational wants. We have no available roan :
to touch Latin, Greek, Mural Philosophy, and h U|t dcno;llinatiol)| 60 well qualified for the ] set of directing books. Should any error, in 
Metaph} sice. An application comes from a li(u„ti<m for which ho applied. Waa it unrea. ! the addreaa of our patrons occur, or Ihe paper 
gentleman who had pasaed his life in literary sonable for us t0 ,,Ipl,ct a f„ir consideration of j not be received by them, they will please drop 
pursuits, a man of learning, elpcncnce in teach- application ? or is it improper foru. now lo j ua a line, »n Hint the proper corrections may be 
ing, mid well acquainted with our condition and . imo> ..nl/6 4 . , express the assurance “that should any vacsn» made by our book-keeper,wants. But his claims receive but sugbt con- . . .. . . „ ._ . сім occur in the University no Baptist need арч і
sidération. Before he applied at all it was pi„ p The myeterioae influence which «ррагеп- 1 ОТ* Rev- D- McKeen, has removed from 
pntiy we un orsti-o tistt e rig t man tat ensurL.e success is not at our command and і Sackville, N. B., to Little Forks, Cumberland 
een tecovere never will be, and it ia no satisfaction fnr us to j Co., N. S. All letters and papers to him ahould
It ceeraa to ua that the Senate of tho New be assured that the Senate cannot plead tho poor be eo addressed.

Brunswick University has acted rather Iikg a excuae 0f denominational prejudice for the mode 
capricious and ancient maiden than as abody of m whicb Dr_ Рі>.0,.в аррцсіУоп T1s treated, 
learned men, to whom hae been committed an Tlle editor of the Colonial Presbyterian makes 
important trust. We can perceive in the van- 8eTei 0i unnecessary affirmations, Wili he ofbie 
ous appointments and dismiiaals the prevalence own pcrronal knowledge affirm that any very etr- 
ol influence which a college Senate could dis- neat і||ф1ігп'= for ihe best men to fill the vacant of- 
penee with, and which in reality have weakened accl wcre made aftcr it waa 4nnounced that фе 
confidence in ihe University, and won for it the Campbol, was Coming ? Will he affirm tlvt I following report : 
unenviable liile of" unfortunate." The .udden lhe Senate was left to its own unbiassed judg- 

elevation of Dr. He,, hie sudden durai,sal, the me„t in making .he appointments. Will he also 
sudden retirement of a professor,the audden =p. affl,m'ti,at the Senate was in a position to pay (o 
pearnoce of long neglected worth in the present |lto clail„ ol Dr Prfor ,he same consideration, ae 
President, the audden discovery of an nccom- gie„„ |0 lhe c1aims of the Governor’s prtvaie 
pliphed ctos.ic, metaphysician and moral Philo- y„.rc,„ry] and actually did so. Was there no 
aopher, combined in the person of the Private Se- anüer,t,ndi„g ,„mc months ago that the right 
cretary of the Governor,the convenient blindness man b|| becn diac lVercj, We ,hall wilh p|ea. 
to the claim, ol ,11 candidates hut Ihe favored |lm, ,ialon tn the ,mpie d_.tails which tne Crlo- 
one, resemble rather the incidents of a modern nia, p„,b),letian la prepared to fnrni.h on these 
romance than the tranaactiona ofa body of men in,a wm a,„Q inform „liat rc,pccta 
popularly supposed to be learned and acting m p waa ,,.ovad t0 lle infmior. 
under a sense of individual responsibility.

It would be amusing to not ice the various in
fluences which hove eleva'ed or degraded col
lege officers. We fancy that we can perceive 
how one gentleman gained tho presidential 
chair, also how ho left і. We can all trace the 
causes of the sudden discovery of talent and worth 
in otbergenilemen whose mérita had hitherto 
remained in obscurity.

A University Senate should not allow the in* 
etitution of learning which they govern lo win 
the epithet of “ unfortunate.” Our Senate.with 
abundant means at its command should com
mand respect and confidence. Have they done 
so ?

We were renlly not aware that the ex-
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Hon. Mr. Steves. Nor that that frentloman 
was to be displaced—nor that a Methodist was to 
get his office—nor have «e any anxiety in case 
Hon. Mr. S'evee be removed, that a Baptiet gets 
bis place-—nor are wo making an effort to excite 
among the Baptists jealousy of the Methodists. 
Wero the Government to putin an Irish Roman 
Catholic, we should not find fault, prjvided he 
possessed the proper qualifications, nor seik to 
excite the jealousy either of the native born or 
of Protestants. We certainly are not influenced 
by sympathy for “a Dr. Pryor,” who can afford to 
dispense with our sympathies. Wc are influenced 
by regard for our rights as Baptists, and as men, 
and also by a tender sympathy for the “ unfor
tunate ” University-

May they not justly obim. that their minds be 
cultivated P They have actually paid the price 
of it in morning toils, in noondey labours, in 
tending cattle, in ploughing land, in sowing 
seed, in harrowing and bay making, in fencing 
and ditching, in churning and dairy w°rir. in 
spinning and weaving, in household work end 
family duties. They have earned more then 
their board and clothing, they have earned their 
wages, and these wages would be most benefici
ally expended in more schooling ; opportunity 
of mental improvement should be the recompense 
of their toil. Had a labourer been hired,his wages 
must have been paid, if therefore the lads and 
lasses have done She work of the hired servant, 
it is not too much to ask that they receive, not 
ns e favour but a right, some recompense be
yond ths day’s subsistence. And in what more 
valuable shape can they receive it, then in that 
o* a good mental training P

P. S. The Editor of the Baptiet and Visitor 
will oblige by copying the above.

Clptian IMiljimin.
SAINT JOHN, N. B., JULY 24. 1861.

The New Brunswick Baptist and Visitor 
seems to take much comfort from the pro
ceedings of the late Association, although wo 
cannot sec what advantage it can derive 
from the course it is now pursuing. If we 
mistook the spirit which prompted the scene 
at the close of the session, the error is one of 
which no Christian man need bo ashamed, and 
to which every Christian is liable. We acknow
ledge that during the session, regard for the in
terests of the denomination led us to consider 
the welfare of the “Watchman” as of second
ary importance. We acknowledge also that we 
strove to- prevent discussions, which, without 
benefitting either newspaper, would have re
sulted in aliénations and heaitburnings. 
furthermore acknowledge that wc accepted the 
proffer of friendship at the close of the session, 
in perfectly good faith, that we regarded it as a 
pledge that henceforth unseemly controversies in 
the papers would cease. All rejoiced at an in
cident, affecting in itself, and becoming the pro
fessed eal'ing and character of those most deep
ly interested і Not for our right urm would ue 
have broken a treaty of amity, which we con
sidered to have been ratified in public, and with 
the solemnities of religion.

Will our readers believe that after all the dis
play o? emotion, etc., the very next number of 
the N.B.B. & C. V., contains the following com
plimentary reference to ourself and friende :—
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ТНІКЄ8 SEEN AND UNSEEN.
No. 2.

Is not Portland the “ Forest City” of Maine P 
If it is not it deserves at least the title of the 
“City of elm trees.” Thanks to the speed of oor 
good steamer we were enabled to catch it quiet
ly sleeping under the shade of its luxuriant groves 
and a very pleasant proepect it presents with 
the placid waters which nearly surround it beat
ing time gently to the rustle of the foliage, and 
the numerous little islands, in their rich green 
regimentals, keeping silent guard over it. After 
seeing our trunks safely deposited at the depot, 
and learning that the first train would not leave 
for the West for several hours, we found our way 
to the observatory which is finely situated in the 
highest part of the town and command^ a mag
nificent view, not only of the city and its imme
diate surroundings, but aDo uf a large extent of 
ihe picturesque country around. Arriving at 
the top of the tower just before sunrise with am
ple time at our disposal, we did not fail of a 
large reward for our climbing In addition to 
the now peaceful city with its fine buildings and 
finer trees, the ocean opening out in front with 
here and there a sail, as far out as the leleecope 
can reach, and the clusters of lovely islands 
away in the direction of Bath, with the long 
vistas of water between just beginning to glisten 
under the rieing sun, the tell spires of two or 
three little towns, not usually visible, loom up 
in consequence of the fine mirage far away in the 
west, while to the northward, not the least attrac
tion of the scene, rise the rugged and romantic 
peaks of the White Mountains, reveahng in 
spots destitute of verdure, their chalky sides; 
Mt. Washington, snow mantled in simple ma
jesty overtopping the whole. We venture to 
advise any reader who may happen to visit Port
land to get admission to the observatory at 
sunrise. To any son of Acadia, accustomed to 
climb up to the old cupola and feast his eyes on 
the diversified beauties whieh surround “the land 
of ihe Acadian farmer,” the prospect can scarcely 
fail to awaken many delightful reminisences.

We did not stay long enough in Portland af
ter it became astir to learn much of its business

f genera ly pleasant enough, though without any
thing particularly attractive in the scenery. 
We wonder if this cannot be taken as an out
cropping of a national characteristic in the ease 
and pleasure loving French—tbii penchint for 
a low and level country on the margin of some 
river or sea. Who ever found a French village 
on the side of a mountain or at a distance from 
the sea, or in any place which it would cost 
much effort to approach or to live in ? Wo did 
not enter Montreal. The city situated on low 
ground ard half enveloped in the smoke of its 
engines and chimney a,offered nothing sufficient
ly attractif e to overcome our repugnance to the 
hasty walk which we would hive to take in order 
to get any view of it before the train would start 
again. So we spent our two boars in taking a 
leisurely survey of the great Victoria bridge, 
which is quite near the depot. It is certainly в 
mammoth structure, 
enter it, so we had to depend on a sidelong view 
for our impression of its length and proportions. 
A vivid recollection too of the length of time it 
took the train to thunder through the pitchy 
darkness helped our conceptions very materially- 

The same remarks we have made in reference 
to the country around Montreal will to в great 
extent give our impressions of it along most of 
the route to Toronto. The journey by rail pre
sents little of Ihe varied or picturesque lo the 
eye of the traveller. Level fields of corn, peas 
and other vegetables, grain fields and meadows 
succeed to each other. Once in a while indeed
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Home Missionary Board.
We now imerta corrected Report of the Com

mittee to appoint the Officers of this Society.— 
[Ed.

The co.Tmittee to nominate officers for the N.

1“ I must first of all compliment its Editor up- 
no its improved condition You have perform
ed в work which, I am sure, deserved the admira- 

gratitudo of all who are bluascd with 
ipeatvd visits from week to week. Though 
“Wo/eXeis” sit in high places, to hurl down 

on it their envenomed darts, yet it muet survive 
the fury of the storm, and receive n cheering 
welcome end hearty God-speed from i's well- 
pleased, and long-tried patrons. When they 
have run their opposing round, and their con- 
Sciences have been stung to mndness by their 
odious course, they will !earn, liko wearied 
beasts, that to lie still is a pleasing luxury. The 
Visitor’# Christian element is its vitality. 
All that bears the image of Christ must rise high 
■nd grand above the swelling billows, 
that is without it must sink into tl 
and be lost in silence, and forgot.—That Gospel 
which the Christian Visitor has ever so faithfully
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We were not allowed to

While all 
the depths,

defended, now, in its trying hour, sheds a cheer
ing ray upon the night which threatens to shroud 
it, and assures its anxious friende that the

Mc-
I'nt tho Colonial Presbyterian and the Watch

man do not differ so widely as the former seems 
to suppose. We presume from the language of 
the Presbyterian, that we agree in our estimate 
ofthe qualifications of the Senate for its impor
tant and responsible duties.

The Senate ia composed of men who, how
ever highly gifted by nature, have never fen 
joyed tho advantages of a College education, 
aid consequently are scarcely adequate to the 
discharge of the duties of their position. We 
both also agree in feeling a pity for men placed 
in such n situation, with such imperfect know
ledge of tho duties which devolve upon them. 
We also agree in this that His Excellency has 
testified to the attainments of Mr. Campbell, 
that “ with an acquaintance with university 
education and general scholarship not to be men' 
tioned on the same day with some newspaper 
critics,” he haa exercised an influence in tho ap
pointment of Mr. Campbell.

Rut when the Colonial Presbyterian intiinatqB 
that the Governor is justified in using his great 
influence in behalf of his personal friends we beg 
leave to differ from him. The Senate may in
deed he incapable of deciding ae to the merits of 
candidates fer the offices in the University. 
Neverilh less the resposibility resta with them.— 
We had rather that the “ shadow” should not 
becon.o substance. VVe cannot entrust our Uni
versity to the core of any but those who are 
absolutely responsible for its management.

glowing morning cometh. But, Mr. Editor, 
your numerous readers will be expecting some 
English news from me, rather than a long essay 
on the Christian Visitor. So I proceed 
solution, and hope it may be gratifying.”

Dear Watchman,—
Alter attending « ith the deepest solicitude, the 

late session of the association at St. Martins, I 
confess 1 waited with seme curiosity to see your 
report ; and now having read and re read your 
editorials together with the memorandum of the 
proceedings of that body, I can only say I am 
surprised at, not the truthfulness of your state
ments, but the life like picture given of the spirit 
and transactions of that meeting.

The kindness of the great head of the Church 
on that occasion, in removing difficulties, thus 
harmonizing jairing elements, cannot be soon 
forgotten. The peaceful chiracter of the report 
referred to, will, I doubt not, contribute much to 
the increase of the good feeling expressed at the 
close of an i.rdent struggle to sustain the union 
of the body, and the good sense of the brethren 
generally, will, I presume, be soen In striving to 
heal oil dieecniions by carefully avoiding all irri
tating reference to the past and in earnestly en- 
deavormg to promote the happiness of each, and 
the best interests of all, remembering that a wide 
field is open for united Christian effort, end that 
“united we etmd divided we fall.”

Yours &c.
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The following from the editorial will be read 
with astonishment by all.

where the 8l Lawrence is opened out, a plea
santer picture greets the eye, in the villages and 
luxuriant groves on its eloping banka, with per
haps a steamboat sailing between. After open
ing out lhe heed waters of Lake Ontario, the 

becomes somewhat interesting, still the

“On the motion to appoint the usual com
mittee on periodicals, there arose a good deal 
of discussion. The proprietors end patrons of 
the “ Watchman,” were enxioua, for some rea
son, to avoid all discussion, and there was there
fore no effort on their part to obtain an e:.press- 
sion in its favor.

“The Editors and proprietors of ihe ‘Visitor,” 
on the other band, were there, and challenged 
the fullest enquiry, and the most thorough in
vestigation of all chargee whicb had been pre* 
ferred against the course which they had pursued 
in relation to the “ Christian Visitor,” as the 
organ of the Associated Churches,”

“But the motion to prevent discussion prevail
ed, and therefore so far as the action of the Asso
ciation is concerned, the “ Baptiet and Visitor” 
■tandà perfectly acquitted. No effurt was made 
to introduce the “ iVatchman” to the patronage 
and support of the churches.

On motion of Rev. S. Robinson a Committee 
was appointed to investigate certain statements 
made in the fifth number of the “ Christian 
"Watchman” reflecting upon the original transfer 
of the VieiTOa, and the obligations of its Senior 
Editor. ГЬis Committee was composed of a

scenery
broad, smooth expanse of water with here and 
there a low island, can hardly compensate to an 
Albertouian for the absence of lofty hills and 
fierce tides.

Here we are at length in Toronto, eleven 
o’clock at night. We have been recommended to 
the “ American Houee,” but with our usual 
dilatorineee we mite the omnibus, and the cab 
driver on whom we stumble, and whoee looks we 
don't like over well, presuming on our ignorance 
of our whereabouts, drives ua to some other 
establishment. We act on our suspicions 
so far aa to ascertain lhe fact before we suffer 
our trunks to 6e taken down. The surly look
ing fellow mutters that this houee ie just the 
same price,” and complies, with no very good 
grace, with oor demand lo be taken to the spot 
fur which we engaged him. At length we fiud 
ourself comfortably established in the city <)f 
Toronto. Our impressions ol і», providing ve 
have any worth giving, must be reserved for an- 
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Unfortunately the only class of men in the 
country who have enjoyed the advantages ofa 
Colley e E location aie excluded from this res
ponsible body, consequently it is composed of 
men, honest, well meaning, but ignorant of the 
nature, or uses of the institution which they arc 
expected to govern ; incapable of devising n sys
tem of education euited to the condit on and ne
cessities of the country,incapable also of detecting 
tiu imperfection of a professor, or of deciding 
on the mérite ol rival candidates for office ; al
most compelled to submit Iheir own judgements 
to the control of those who pretend to scholar
ship, or who are in reality their superiors in 
education, or whose official position seems to 
confer a right to influence or control.

We hope that we do these gentlemen nainjustice 
but we cannot resist the conviction, that a college 
Senate should bo largely composed of men who

habits. We heard iome eager inquires after a 
corps of volunteers, who, it seems were expected 
by the tteamerfrom Eastport. home half dozen 
or so did come on board at that gloomy little 
town, who, we presume were bound for the seat 
of war. Of course we were sufficiently interested 
to scrutinize their appearance and actions some
what closely. Neither the aspect nor the bear
ing of the men, begging their pardon, were, it 
seemed to us, those of men going forth under the 
influence <»fa Spartan patriotism to lay down 
their lives for their country. We could detect 
nothing of that calm determination which we 
should expect in those who, having counted the 
coat—were going forth under a diliberate con* 
viciion of ihe holiness of the cause, to maintain 
the constitution of their country or perish in the 
attempt. On the contrary there seemed a mani-
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St. Martins July 20 1861.

large number of judicious breathren, wUo devot
ed tho whole of Saturday to a most thorough 
investigation of the case. Witnesses on both sides 
were exhmined, and the conditions of the origin
al transfer, and the mode and extent of fulfil
ment, allptsaed in review Had the case been ЩЯИНН
in the hands of a legal tribunal it could uot bavfr have enjoyed the advantages of a Cvllegia'e

For the Christian Wotchipon.
The Claims of the Young,

The youth of the country have a natural claim 
great Denomination, “sectional jealousy,” or upon th ;ir parents for that measure of education 
“oiti antipathy,” or even * vulgar prejudice.”— which will prepare them to act the part of good feet effort at a soldierly bravado, an assumed reek-

The Presbyterian may call the self respect of a
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